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Lexar Jumpdrive V30 16GB USB2.0 Flash Drive

Product Name: Lexar Jumpdrive V30 16GB USB2.0 Flash Drive

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: PGIFTS6HLJDV30-16GABEU

Lexar JumpDrive V30 USB 3.0 Flash Drive  Small in size, big in convenience  Ready
for a stylish way to tote all your favorite photos, videos, and files? The pocket-sized
Lexar JumpDrive V30 USB flash drive allows you to reliably store and transfer files.
With its compact design, you can drop it in your pocket and take it everywhere you go.
And with a choice of cool color options, you can choose one that reflects your style and
meets your storage needs.  Easily take files on the go with a slim, compact design.
More than reliable portable storage, JumpDrive V30 sports stylish looks and a compact
size. Its slim design makes it easy to drop into your pocket for life on the go. It also has
integrated retractable sliding cover that safely protects the drive, which means theres
no cap to lose.  Express your style with colorful capacity options. The drive is available
in a different stylish color for each of its capacities: 8GB in orange, 16GB in teal, 32GB
in green, and 64GB in purple.  Reliably store and share content. Compatible with both
PC and Mac systems, JumpDrive V30 provides convenient, reliable portable storage
for life on the go. It has a simple plug-and-play design that allows you to easily store
files, so wherever you go, your information goes with you. The drive is available in a
wide range of capacities up to 64GB, so you can easily find one that meets your
storage needs.  Lexar performance, quality, compatibility, and reliability. All Lexar
memory card, card reader, storage drive, and USB flash drive product designs undergo
extensive testing in the Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 1,100 digital
devices, to ensure performance, quality, compatibility, and reliability. This provides
customers with a high level of confidence when using Lexar products to capture,
manage, move, and store the memories that matter. Product Highlights      Compact,
stylish design with protective sliding cover     Reliably stores and transfers photos,
videos, files, and more     Colorful capacity options     Compatible with PC and Mac
systems     Two-year limited warranty

Price: R87.12

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Thursday 07 April, 2016
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